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Find Themselves Hard Pressed by
Crack Amateur Organization.

Score Stands 2 to 1 After
Nine Full Innings.

It took the full nine innings yester
day for McCredle's of
balltonsers to put Manager Gardner's
fast bunch of amateurs, the Schillers,
where they could do no more harm.
To while away the time pending the
arrival of the recreant Los Angeles
team, a game was arranged for be-
tween the Schilier team and the pro
fessionals. The game had not gone far
when It became painfully apparent
that the profesnlonals were up against
the real candy In the baseball business.
Not until -- Irish Mike" Mitchell had
performed his usual feat of slamming
one to the fence and later sneaking
home did the Beavers feel they had
the game safely d. As it
was, the cigarmakers bore off the hon-
ors. They made seven hits to three
for the Portlands, and earned their
one run, while the Beavers crossed
the plate twice only through gifts.

Phil Knell offered his services for
the game, and helped to make the
match, which was not at all slow
otherwise. Interesting by hurrying it
through in an hour and thirty minutes.
Not many of the fans were present,
but those who braved the threatening
clouds were well paid for their
trouble.

Portland In Poor Form.
The professionals showed the result

of their late Inactivity on the field and
at the bat. They ran bases slowly and
were badly faded by the blonde twlrl-e- r.

Toren, whom McCredle recently de-
cided to be not fast enough for the
rest of the company. Three hits was
the best they could do with Toren, and
these were widely scattered. The
crowd howled with delight when Toren
sent McCredle to the bench struck out
with ease. Jud Smith celebrated his
Initial appearance In a Portland suit
by trotting around with the first run
and letting the only chance coming to
him go through him. He shows the
results of being out of the game, and
it will take him some time to get Into
old-tim- e form.

French. Henderson and Califf held
the center of the stage, in the dia-
mond, and all performed well. Charlie
Moore was switched to second base and
took care of everything that came hisway.

Portland jumped to the lead in its
half of the second. McCredle drew a
walk. Bmlth forced him at second, but
was safe on the play. A moment later
the lanky dentist stole second and
scored from that station on Gray's
poor handling of Donahue's smash,

Henderson Relieves French.
Henderson relieved French In the

sixth, and the Schillers went right
after him. With one down. White
sapped one to the left-fiel- d fence fortwo basAevs Chapln struck out and it
looked black coffee for the kids, but
Oliver has his eye on a choice bender
and drove it Into the right garden for
two bases. White crossing the plate on
the play. Slavln struck out and ended
the ceremonies.

From this point till the ninth thegame hurried along. Toren andKcallfT
vlelng with each other on strlke-out- s.

In the last half of the closing session
Mitchell hit one on the nose, which
ticketed him through to the secondbag. In an attempt to catch the wild
Irishman asleep at the switch, Toren
heaved the ball wild to the scoreboard
and Mike raced home with the decid-
ing tally.

PORTLAND.
AB R IB PO A BMrHale. rf 4 0 1 1 O 0Sweeney. s 3 0 0 0 3 0Mitchell. If ..... 4 1 2 3 0 0McCredle. rf 2 0 0 0 o 0

Smith. 3b 2 1 0 0 0 0lb 3 O 0 10 0 0Prinohue. e 3 o o 11 i n
Moore. 2h 3 0 0 2 1 0French, p 2 0 0. 0 2 0Hen1eron. p 0 o 0 o 1 0Califf. p OOOOlo

Totals 2 2 3 27 8 0
SCHILLERS.

AB R IB TO A EFr. Kb 3 0 1112Newell, w 4 o 1 1 3 1ifW". t 4 0 0 15 o 0White, e 4 114 10Chspln. If 4 0 0 0 0 0Oliver, rf 4 0 1 10-- 0
. 2b 4 o 2 2 n 1Slavln, cf 4 0 0 0 0 0Toren. p 3 0 1 0 8 0

Totals 34 1 7 24 1T "4"
No one out when winning run u made.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2Wl' o 0 I o o 1 o 0 1 3Schillers O 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1

Hits I 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 7
SUMMARY.

Struck out Toren 4. French 8. Henderson
4. CaJIff 3.

Ttssee oil balls OA Toren 2. off French ll
Two-bas- e hits White. Gray and MltchelL
Double play Newell to Gray.
Sacrifice hit Sweeney.
Stolen bases .Smith and Donohue.
Hit by pitched ball By Toren 1.
Left on bases Portland 4. Schillers s
Innings pitched By French J. by Hender-son 2. by Califf 2.
Hits Off French 4. off Henderson 3.
Time of game One hour and 30 minutes.Vmplra Knell.

TRIPLE FLAY IS THE FEATURE

Seals Win a Closely-Conteste-d Game
With Fresno.

OAKLAND, May 23. The San Francisco
team won a closely contested game from
Fresno today. The feature was a triple
play made in the seventh, when the bases
were full of Fresno runners and none out.
Hogan. at bat. struck out. The man at
third was caught on the line and Wilson
threw to second, where the third out was
accomplished. The score:
Sjui Francisco 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 7 i
Fresno 0 0000010 01 5 1

Batteries Henley and Wilson; Lemke
and Hogan.

Umpire McDonald.

Xo Game at Seattle.
SEATTLE, May 24. The Seattle-Oaklan- d

game was postponed on account of
rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Avon. Lost. T.C.

New York u .TChicago 27 13 .75
rittsburir 20 13 .1106
Philadelphia 2 17 .Ml
St. Lcula lrt ,?T
Cincinnati . . lit 21 .4-- 2
Itoetnn 14 V4
Brooklyn li 2a .278

New York 6, Chicago 5.
CHICAGO, May 24. New York ousted

the locals from first place in the Nation

Pittsburg 6, Boston 5.
PITTSBURG. May 24. In the second

inning today Brain hit into the bleachers
for a home run. scoring Boston's first
tally of the week. Pittsburg won the
game In the seventh. Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.H.
Pittsburg 6 13 2 Boston 6 10 2

Batteries Philllppi, Karger and Phelps;
Pfelffer. Domer and O'Neill.

Umpire Johnstone.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Clubs.
Won. Lost. PC.

Philadelphia 21 11 .fi.r6
Cleveland IS 10 .043
New York IS 12
Detroit IB 14 .W3
St. Louis ...... .. . 17 13 .531
Chicago 14 l'l .47
Waehington 13 IS .419
Boston ....... & 28 .152

Cleveland 9, Philadelphia 7.
PHILADELPHIA. May 24. Free hitting

by Cleveland, coupled with loose fielding
by Philadelphia, gave the visitors a vic-
tory today: Score:

R H 0. R H E
Cleveland.... 9 11 2 Philadelphia. 7 10 4

Batteries Boynhard and Clark; Coak-le-y

and Schreck.

New York 8, Detroit 6.
NEW YORK. May 24. The game won by

New York from Detroit today was
marked by hard hitting on both sides and
the local team takes third place in the
pennant race. Score:

R.H.E.j R.H.E.
Detroit 6 13 0 New York.... 8 12 2

Batteries Donovan, Warner and Paine;
Hahn, Clarkson and McGuire.

Chicago 7, Boston 5.
BOSTON, May 24. Chicago forced Young

Into retirement and practically won to-

day's game in the first Inning. Winter
was also hit freely. The visitors were
ntit forced to extend themselves, and
Boston's 20th straight defeat was accom-
plished easily. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Boston 6 9 2 jchicago 7 12 4

Batteries Young, Winter and Paterson;
Altrock and Sullivan.

St. Louis 5, Washington 3.
WASHINGTON, May 24. St. Louis made

It three straight today, defeating Wash-
ington 5 to 3. Wolfe outpitched Howen,
but had poor support. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Washington. 3 7 3 St. Louis 5 5 2

Batteries Wolfe and Heydon; Howell
and Spencer.

ANGELS BORROW PLAYERS

SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND AND

FRESNO HELP MAKE TEAM.

Portland. May Lend a Catcher for
Today's Game, and Favor of

Three Years Ago Repaid.

According to advices received by Man-

ager McCredle and Secretary Shepherd,
of the Portland ball club. Captain Frank
Dillon Is on his way to Portland with
enough men to round out a team, for he
has secured players from the San Fran-
cisco, Oakland and Fresno clubs, who
have been loaned him until players can
be secured from the East to take the
places of the recalcitrant players who lis-
tened to the promises of Morley.

The men who will arrive with the An-
gels this morning are: Pitchers Berge-man- n.

of Los Angeles: Steltz and
Schmidt, of Fresno, and Hopkins, of Oak-
land; Captain Dillon, who will play first
base: McClelland, a youngster who will
hold down third base; Jack Gochnauer,
the crack shortstop of the San Francisco
team; Bert Delmas. of the Fresno team,
who will fill in at second, and Outfielders
Ellis, Bernard and Cravath.

The Oakland Club has been notified to
send either Jack Bliss or Tom Hackett to
Portland to catch for Los Angeles until
other arrangements are made, and in the
event that one of them does not report
this morning. Pat Donohue will be lent
Dillon for today's game.

Things are likely to go hard with the
Los Angeles players who have paid no
heed to the Instructions of President Bert,
for the National Association has been
called upon to lend the Los Angeles team
six or seven good players for the rest of
the present season, which evidently means
that the league's chief executive Intends
to place the adherents of Morley under
suspension.

In the telegram to McCredie the name
of Danny Shea is mentioned as a probable
catcher for Los Angeles, but as he is
playinsr with the Tacoma club In the
Northwest League. It Is not likely that he
will be able to Join Dillon.

Many of the Portland fans will remem-
ber the time during the first year of the
Coast League, when, during a visit of the
Los Angeles team, both Portland's catch-
ers, Sammy Vlgneaux and "Fuzzy" Har-
low, were on the disabled list, and Cap-
tain Dillon lent "Big" Ed' Hurlburt to
the local club for the series. In case the
Oakland catcher does not arrive this
morning. Portland may have the oppor-
tunity of repaying the favor extended
three years ago.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE.

Butte-Spoka- ne Game Postponed.
BUTTE. May 24. Today's Spokane-Butt-e

game postponed; rain.

Couch School Forfeits 'Game.
Couch School .forfeited to Highland

School in the Grammar School Baseball
League yesterday afternoon. Brooklyn
took an extra-innin- g contest from
Ockley Green at East Twelfth and
Couch streets by a score of 9 to 8.
These teams are the two strongest In
the league and a crowd of fully 200
spectators cheered the boys on to
play.

LOW RATES EAST.

Chicago & Northwestern makes low
round trip rate to New Haven, Conn.,
for meeting of Knights of Columbus.
Round trip rate. Jyi.10. Tickets on salsMay 24. 25 and 26. Further information
by calling on R. V. Holder, general
agent. 153 Third street.

Pain in the side nearly always comes
from a disordered liver and is promptly
relieved by Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Don't forget this. -

Herrera Says He Will Force the
Fighting, and Nelson Has Never

Been ' Known to Back
Away From Opponent.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., May 24. (Bat-
tling Nelson still rules favorite over
Herrera, the odds remaining at 10 to 7,

in favor of the Dane. A bet of $1000 on
Nelson to $650 found no takers today and
there are other big bunches of Nelson
money that may not feel the stakehold-
er's touch, in spite of the arrival of a
large contingent of Herrera's admirers
from San Francisco.

Manager Tom McCarey, of the Pacific
Athletic Club, placed 1000 J20 gold pieces
on exhibition today In the show window
of Greenwald's cigar store, the $30,000 be-
ing the purse the club has put up for the
contest.

Both men are in fine fettle. Nelson
continued his training this afternoon at
Santa Anita, but Herrera took things
easy. Both being at the weight, they are
doing only enough to keep within the
mark until 6 o'clock tomorrow evening,
when they will weigh in at the office of
Manager McCarey. Each must make 131

pounds then, or forfeit his $1000.
Of the $20,000 purse Nelson will receive

$4000 as a bonus for making the match,
the remainder of the amount to be di-

vided, 60 per cent to the winner and 40
per cent to the loser. Should Nelson win,
his portion will be $13,600, while that of
Herrera will be $6400. Herrera as winner
would get $9600 and Nelson as loser $10,600.

The men mus: be in the ring by 8:30
o'clock tomorrow night. Soft bandages
for the hands and Marquis of Queensbury
rules, revised, will govern, permitting
the men to fight themselves free from a
clinch, but they cannot hold and hit.
Charles Eyton. official referee for the
Pacific Athletic Club, will referee the con-
test.

Eddie Graney, Jim Coffroth, Mark
Shaughnessy and several other San
IjYancisco sports arrived today, as did
Jack Welch. Harry Corbett, Dick Walsh,
and others are expected by boat and
train tomorrow.

Herrera says he will force the fighting
from the start. Nelson never backed
away from an opponent, and the pro-
gramme, if followed, will be that both
will pound away at each other In the
center of the ring until one goes down.
Billy Nolan is so sure that Nelson will
force the fighting to the Mexican's cor-
ner that he offers to bet $1000 and leave
it to Eyton to decide which man first
breaks ground.

Wild reports went East last night that
Nelson was a nervous wreck. They were
fakes from the air. The stories were
scoffed at in the Nelson camp today.

"The Bat eats, sleeps and works like a
top." said Nolan. "There Is no chance
of his going stale. There isn't a trace of
nervousness in him. If the Dane is
beaten It will be because the Mexican has
a lucky punch or is the better man. We
won't roar under such circumstances, but
will ask for a return match."

The seat sales indicate that the house
will be sold out before the men enter the
ring. There will be no preliminaries.

SALEM TEAM IS COMING.

Portland High School Balltossers
Have Work Cut Out.

Portland High School will go up against
the fast team from Salem High School
this afternoon on Multnomah Field at 3

o'clock. No games are being played off
in the League this week
and Manager Cason arranged to bring
the Salem boys down to furnish sport in
the Interim. The Salem nine showed what
they could do in the field and with the
stick when they trimmed the Chemawa
Indians several days ago, i

The local boys are not in the best' of
shape and they will have to go hard to
carry off the honors. They have been
very negligent at practice lately, because
of the inclement weather, and besides.
Captain and Catcher Newell will prob-
ably not be able to go in on account of
sickness. The little catcher Is the main-
stay of the team, and his retirement will
necessitate a shifting of the whole line-u- p.

This is the line-u- p:

Salem. Position. ' Portland.
Keens P Word
Jones (C.) C... Newell (C), Ganong
Gabrlelson IB Ganong
Moores 2B Oakes
Harrison SB Tausoher
Roberts SS Reed
Fisher RF Keltz. Vernon
Hare CF Brlggs
Perkins. Kay LF Magness

Umpire Trilby Rankin.

Officials for Field Meet.
PENDLETON, Or., May 24. (Special.)
Officials of the big field and track

meet to be held here May 30, between
the teams from the Baker City. La
Grande and Pendleton schools, have
been elected. They are as follows:

Referee, E. J. Smith, physical direct-
or at Whitman College; Btarter, James
Hill: clerk, Mark Moorhouse; judges,
H. E. Wilson, Glenn Goodman and A. L.
Slusher; timers, Thomas Thompson,
Frank Frazier and Guy Wyrick; scor-
ers. Royal Sawtelle and George Strand;
announcers. Dean Goodman and Her-
bert Ruppe.

Survivors in Golf Contest.
NEW YORK, May 24. The first and

second rounds of le match play in
the men's championship tournament of
the Metropolitan Golf Association were
decided today on the links of the St.
Andrews Golf Club and among the eight
survivors are Walter J. Travis and Je-
rome With Travers, Travis
and Brokaw the survivors after today's
play are G. P. Tiffany, Powelton; Eben
M. Byrnes, St; Andrews, N. Y. ; Mat
Behr, Morris County; James M. Rhett.
Crescent Athletic Club, Brooklyn, and
Oswald Klrby, EnglewooJ.

Oregon Nine to Play in Salem.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene

Or., May 24. (Special.) Oregon and WI1- -
lamette will play their second baseball
game of this season at Salem Saturday.
The first Oregon-Willamet- te game was
played in Eugene early in May, the Meth-
odists winning, 7 to 6. Hurd. the fresh-
man "southpaw," will probably pitch for
Oregon Saturday.

Pacific University Team.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest Grove,

Or., May 24. (Special.) Manager Bump
and Captain Fletcher take the following
men to Salem Friday to meet illamette
University: Peterson and Witham, in the
sprints: Fletcher, Brown and Mason in
he distance runs; White and Prideaux in

the hurdles; Lawrence in the weights and
Ferrin in the pole-vau- lt.

Mllwaukle Country Club.
Toronto and Louisville races. Visitors

should take the Sellwood or Oregon City
cars, starting from First and Alder
streets.

A IX along the line we are selling: cigars from a third to a half
better than it is possible for you to obtain at the same prices

in any other way and these cigars are more uniform in quality
and more dependable in character because produced under a sys-
tem of most rigid inspection by manufacturers growing: their own
Havana tobacco on their own plantations.

There is but one rehandling- - between you and where the
tobacco grows.

An excellent example of this superior quality

The PALMA de CUBA CIGAR
(BOUQUET SIZE)

5 Cents Each. Box of 50, $2.50

It is an Havana filled and Havana wrapped Cigar, hand-rolle- d, made
from good quality Cuban-grow- n tobacco every sprig of it matured and
mellowed by age. This cigar is the kind you have in mind when you want
the best three-for-a-quart- er cigar. Only 5c by the United System.
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BIG MEET FOR SEATTLE

COLLEGE ATHLETES OP FOUR
STATES WILL COMPETE.

Joint Track Event on May SO Will
Be a Most Representative

Gathering.

Probably the greatest, certainly the
most representative athletic event ever
held In the Pacific Northwest will be
pulled off at Seattle the afternoon of
Decoration day.- - The Universities of
Oregron, Washington, Montana and
Idaho will compete in a joint track
meet for the championship, and the
meet promises to be close and excit-
ing with a decided advantage resting
with no one of the schools.

Oregon showed what she could do
last Saturday when she took the strong
farmer aggregation down the line with
a bump. Washington ' and Idaho are
always there when it comes to an ath-
letic event of any' kind. Montana. Is an
unknown quantity. That Kelly will get
away with the sprints and broad Jump
no one can doubt. His friends hope to
see him cut still further into the rec-
ords in these events, which he sent
staggering last week. This athlete is
a phenomenon and he is In royal shape
JuRt now.

In the weights. Hug and McKinney
can hold their own with any man the
other colleges can send against them
and there is no reason In the world
why Bill Hayward cannot send Friessel
and Moores in to clean up the hurdles
and place second to Kelly in the dashes.

In Edmundson, Idaho has a man who
demonstrated, his ability last Summer
to run with anybody in the distances.
Oregon is weak in these events anyhow
and it will simply be a question of
Washington and Idaho fighting It out
for these points. In the quartet men-
tioned above Oregon ought to clean up
enough firsts to give her the meet
with what seconds her other men can
garner.

This is the first meet of Its kind In
this section of the country, and is
somewhat of a financial risk for all
parties concerned. College athletics
have been receiving a growing interest
in late years, however, and with the
collegians directly interested and the
people who will attend from the Sound
cities a crowd sufficient to pay all ex-
penses can be expected.

PRIZE SHOOT XEXT SUNDAY

Infantry and Artillery Riflemen Will
Meet on Range.

A competitive shoot of the organiza-
tions of thefThlrd Infantry stationed in
Portland, and of the First Battery. Field
Artillery, will be held on the rifle range at
Portland, next Sunday, 'beginning at 9
o'clock A. M., in accordance with orders
issued from Colonel Gantenbein's head-
quarters yesterday. The following cash
prizes are offered by the board of officers:

Infantry First prize, $10; ten prizes for
ten next best shots, each Jo; ten prizes
for ten next best shots, each, $2.50.

Battery First prize, $5; four next best
shots, each, $2.50.

The number of competitors is limited to
ten members of each company of infantry
to be selected by the respective company
commanders, and to seven members of
the noncommissioned staff and band to
be selected by the Adjutant. The com
petitors from the battery will be selected
by the battery commander, the number
being left to his discretion. "

The firing will be at 200, 300, 500 and 6"0
all slow fire, and ten shots with

two sighting shots being allowed at each
range. Major C. E. McDonnell will act
as range officer.

English Tennis Champions.
LONDON, May 24. The English Lawn

Tennis Association today selected the
toherty brothers, S. H. Smith and A.
W. Gore to oppose the American team
In the games for the championship.

Kentucky Cannot Forbid Races.
LOUISVILLE, May 24. Judge Evans in

the Federal Court today made permanent
the Injunctions asked for by the Douglas
Park Jockey Club to restrain the Ken-
tucky Racing Commission from interfer

v

each

yards,

UNITED
GIGAR STORES

COMPANY
Third Street

WBMMm fill 'I

ing with the proposed meeting of the
Douglas Park Club. Judge Evans says
there was no real or legal reason for the
commission's refusing the Douglas Park
Club dates.

Hart May Fight Australian Champion
SALT LAKE CITY, May 24. Floyd

McFarland, the champion bicycle rider,
who arrived from Australia today, in
a statement to the Herald says:

"I Save been authorized by Jack
Wren, the millionaire sportsman of
Melbourne, to offer Marvin Hart a
purse of 15000 to meet Bill Squires, the
champion heavyweight of Australia, in
a boxing match. I have telegraphed
him for Hart."

DRINK THINNED BLOOD

BAKER CITY MAS PIED FROM
SLIGHT BLOW OS NOSE.

Jury Finds That William Swartz Is
Not Guilty of Murder of

Fred Neuhaus.

BAKER CITY, Or., May 24. (Special.)
A verdict of not guilty was returned

by the Jury in the case of the state
against William Swartz, charged with
murder in the second degree, this af-

ternoon, after less than an hour's delib-
eration. Swartz, in a drunken quarrel
over two dogs, struck Fred Neuhaus
with the back of his open hand on the
bridge of the nose. Neuhaus, a prom-
inent contractor, had been drinking
heavily for nearly two months and as a
result of the thin condition of his
blood, he bled to death within a few
hours after receiving the blow. The
Jury held the occurrence an accident
and Swartz was released.

This morning the grand Jury re-

turned indictments against three prom-
inent Baker County men. Andrew
Jackson, the dairyman, who shot and
killed his brother-in-la- Warren Mat-
thews, In a quarrel over the location
of an irrigation ditch, was indicted on
the charge of manslaughter.

Charles Slade and Henry Moody,
prominent men of Richland, were in-

dicted on charge of a statutory crime,
alleged to have been committed on Let-tee-n

Walbrun, the niece of
Slade. Moody is in the livery business,
a widower, 45 years of age, and Slade,
a wealthy lumberman. Both were prom-
inent and heretofore highly-respect- ed

citizens of the county. The information
is based on the confession of the girl
and the complaint of her father. Blade's
friends say the entire matter Is the out-
come of a blackmailing scheme.

CAN PARDON BE CONDITIONED?

Supreme Court of Washington Will
Be Called on to Settle Case. '

OLYMPIA, Wash., May 24. (Special.)
The Supreme Court will be called on to
settle the question as to whether under
the law of this state the Governor has
authority to grant a conditional pardon.
The point has been raised by attorneys
for Ed Spencer, convicted of manslaugh-
ter at Spokane, sentenced to a term of 13

years in the penitentiary in 1903, and given
a conditional pardon May 8, 1905. Recent-
ly Governor Mead learned that Spencer
had violated the conditions of his pardon
and ordered his rearrest and confinement
In the penitentiary.

Attorney-Gener- al Atkinson was today
notified that following Spencer's rearrest
his attorneys at once swore out a writ of
habeas corpus, alleging that under the
law of this state there can be no condi-
tions imposed In connection with a par-
don and that therefore the pardon grant-
ed Spencer was absolute. The Attorney-Gener- al

recently advised the Governor
that conditional pardons could be granted
in this state.

SHOOTS HIS DESERTING WIFE

Los Angeles Flower Peddler Then
Wounds Himself Fatally.

LOS ANGELES. May 24. Because his
wife refused to live with him, Michael
Csearepes. a flower peddler, attempted to
kill her today by shooting her In the face

301 Washington Street

and neck with a revolver. He then shot
himself in the mouth. The police sur-
geons say that both will die.

The shooting took place at the home of
Mrs. Csearepes. There were no

Ordhal Wins a Scholarship.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.

Or., May 24. (Special.) George Ordhal,
05, has been granted a fellowship in Clark

University for the coming college year.
Ordhal was a student at the University
of Oregon for several years and was one
of the brightest men In last year's class.
The fellowship to which he has been elect-
ed is in the department of philosophy and
education. It amounts to $300 per annum.

Students and members of the faculty

book,
this be free.

BradflaH Cs., Gl

and

CORNER SECOND XAXHUX
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are pleased to note the increasing num-
ber of Oregon graduates who are receiv-
ing scholarships and fellowships at East-
ern institutions.

James Stewart Very 111.

ABERDEEN, Wash., May 24. (Spe-
cial.) James Stewart, a pioneer of this
city, who built many of the early stone
and brick buildings in Tacoma and
Seattle, lies critically ill of heart
trouble at hlg residence in the north-
west part of the city. Mr. Stewart hav
been doing a tremendous amount Of
work in connection with the establish-
ment of a brickyard and has over-
worked. His physicians pronounce him
beyond recovery, but he rallied some-
what tonight. He is about 65 years old.

Every woman covet t
pretty figure, and

many of them deplore the
loss of their cirlish form

after marriage. The bearing
of children U ftoa destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
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All of this can be avoided,
however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment alway prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the
use of this wonderful
remedy. Sold by all tlfH P
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telling all about
liniment, will sent
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shapely,

NOTICE cuIe MEN
FOR $12.50

We will treat any single uncom-
plicated ailment under absolute
guarantee. No pay unless cured

We are established 25 years in Portland

CONSULTATION FREE

We Will Treat Any Single Uncompli-
cated Ailment for $12.50 for the Fee

1 We Never Dissappoint Our Patients I

2 We Accept No Incurable Cases !

3--We Never Hold Out False Hopes !

4--We Never Fail in Any Case We Take !
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BLOOD POISON, SKIN DISEASES, SORES, FLCERS, STRICTURE, VARICfk
CELB, HYDROCELE, NERVOUS DECLINE, WEAKNESS, FDLiES OR
CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AND PROSTATE.

We An not offer too any FREE TRIAL TREATMENTS. ELECTRIC BELTS. WORTH-
LESS CRAYONS, or other uele methods of treatment. Our mile are our own. and
while there mar copy them, they cannot Imitate our superior methods of treatment.
WE ARE THE LONGEST LOCATED AND OLDEST SPECIALISTS IN PORTLAND, havi-

ng- been located here 25 years. We do not advertise cheap. Inferior treatment, but we
rive you all the result of years of ripe experience, gained In tha treatment of many
thousands of patients. We give you our skill and ability In the treatment otdlseajes
of men for a fair fee. which may be paid in any way the patient oeiirea XVEHTI-CATEOl'- E

METHODS AND LEARN THAT WE ARB ALL WE CLAIM TO Bs, AND
WHEV TOC PLACE YOUR CASE IN OCR HANDS YOU ARE SURE OJT UJTTINU
THE BEST TREATMENT THAI CAN BE OBTAINED ANYWHERE.

HOURS 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evenings. T to S; Sundays, A. M. to 13 nooo. "

ST.LOUIS Medical
Surgical

AD
DISPENSARY

STREETS. PORTLAND. --OREGON.


